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4 Fig Tree Court, Forster, NSW 2428

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 854 m2 Type: House

Darren Peeters

0265545011
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$1,102,000

** Contemporary 4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom residence in central location** Expansive interiors with open plan living & well

equipped kitchen** Master bedroom with WIR & ensuite, B/I'ns to other; study** Covered alfresco, low-maintenance

yard, double garage with internal access** Generous 854sqm block in the heart of Forster, proximity to all

servicesSituated in the heart of Forster, this exceptional four bedroom residence offers a convenient and central location

with proximity to everything you'd need for the ultimate coastal lifestyle. With a contemporary, single level design and

thoughtful features throughout, this property is perfect for families seeking easy living, spaciousness & style!Upon entry

you will be captivated by the expansive interiors. You are first greeted to a large lounge room that flows through to the

designate dining zone. Further on there is an open plan kitchen & family area. The modern kitchen is a standout feature,

boasting an inviting island bench, perfect for casual meals & busy morning. It is equipped with a dishwasher, electric

cooktop and wall oven. There is ample storage with a full-size corner pantry and dedicated appliance cupboard to ensure

cooking & entertaining is a breeze.Step outside to discover the expansive yet low-maintenance yard, offering the ideal

backdrop for outdoor activities and entertainment. The covered alfresco area invites you to relax and unwind, whether

you're hosting a barbecue or enjoying a quiet evening outdoors. As an added bonus, there is a WC outside to service

guests.Back inside, the master bedroom presents a retreat-like ambiance being set away from the other room. It is

complete with a walk-in wardrobe and a private ensuite, creating a haven of comfort.The other bedrooms are equipped

with built-in wardrobes, and are serviced by a modern family bathroom with a useful separate WC.Convenience meets

practicality with an internal laundry for your day-to-day chores; and the double automatic garage offers internal access,

ensuring both security and shelter for your vehicles.Sitting on an extra large 854sqm block, this property provides ample

room for your lifestyle aspirations. The central location places you right in the heart of Forster, allowing easy access to

Stockland Forster shopping centre, pristine beaches, and the vibrant main street of Forster. This is your opportunity to

embrace the perfect blend of modern living and central convenience.Don't miss the chance to make this exceptional

property your own. For more information and to schedule a private viewing, get in touch with exclusive listing agent

Darren Peeters from First National Real Estate on 02 6554 5011 and discover the endless possibilities awaiting you in

this impressive Forster gem. 


